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Abstract. Open border extrapolates interlinking and ample opportunities among the 

countries but that requires a substantial amount of policy learning and readiness 

of the people for economic transformation. A long-term tradition of free 

movement of people across borders can be witnessed globally but developing, 

operating, sustaining and institutionalizing cross-border cooperation and 

harmonization remain to be great challenges. In such a context, this research 

delves into the issue of cross-border small business activities between Nepal-

India open border regions at the level of socioeconomic policy harmonization 

and institutional set-up convenient for policy implications. The study shows that 

the issue of small businesses in Nepal-India open border is neither adequately 

addressed, nor harmonized and institutionalized. So, the priority of Nepal-India 

small business activities in the border regions should reside on the perception of 

people, harmony, trust, trade relation and international brotherhood for growth, 

and systematization.  Thus, from the spirit of free movements of people and 

commodities enshrined in the 1950 Treaty of Peace and Friendship to the 

present; governance, harmonizing and institutionalizing processes in Nepal-

India cross-border small business are complex endeavors. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 

Small businesses in open border areas are common but sensitive and uncertain (Houtum, 2000; 

Paudyal, 2014 and Paudel & Devkota, 2018). Although a long tradition of free movement of people across 

borders can be witnessed globally; developing, operating and sustaining institutionalized cross-border 

cooperation and harmonization remain vital primarily on American borders (Scott, 1999 and Covarrubias, 

2017), in the borders of the Euro-zone (Schack, 1999; Stojkov & Nikolov, 2008; Kramar, 2011; and 

Pangalos, Salmatzidis & Pagkalos, 2014), among African bordering nations (Minde & Nakhumwa, 1998; 

Macamo,1999; Lesser & Moise-Leeman, 2009; Ogalo, 2010; Afrika & Ajumbo, 2012; Ayadi, Benjamin, 

Bensassi & Raballand, 2013 and Kuepie, Tenikue & Walther, 2016), and at the borders of Asian nations 

too (Behera, 2011; Kavitha, 2016; Azmi, Hamid, Ahmad & Ramli, 2017), including Nepal-India border 

(Pant, 1962; Baral, 1992; Subedi, 1994; Shrestha, 2003; Sharma & Thapa, 2013; Paudyal, 2014; Adhikari, 

2015 and Paudel et al., 2018) as well as in the global scenario (Walther, 2014 and Sevensson, 2015).  

Thus, crossborder cooperation  is becoming an increasingly important factor (Stojkov & Nikolov, 

2008 and Setnikar et al., 2014) having nexus to socio-eco-cultural sharing between the people residing in 

border areas (Anderson & Wever, 2003; Andersen & Foss, 2005; Velde & Van Naerssen, 2011; Afrika & 

Ajumbo, 2012; Walther, 2014; Chelariu & Osmonbekov, 2014; Boellis, Mariotti, Minichilli & Piscitello, 

2016; Azmi et al., 2017; Bensassi et al., 2016 and Decoville & Durand, 2018). The multi-contextual 

characters of border regions pose challenges for the concerned governments in part of sustained well-

functioning (Schack, 1999; Houtum, 2000; Kumar, 2013; Szekely, 2013; Paudyal, 2014; Svensson, 2015; 

Kavitha, 2016 and Covarrubias, 2017) borders and cross-border small-scale trading. Small business 

development has been identified by many experts as the key to economic success in a cross-country 

comparison (Kot et al., 2016). Open borders facilitate cultural continuity through interaction between the 

countries, having socio-religious affinity (Pattanaik, 1998; Paudel & Devkota, 2018). In Europe, a large 

number of crossborder partnerships have emerged, grown and sustained (Dutta, 2010). The Dutch-

German border region is one of the classic examples that has a long tradition of institutional cooperation 

which has contributed to stable and open borders and daily cross-border practices (Szytniewski et al., 

2017). 

In the context of Nepal-India, an intense people-to-people unique relationship of business, 

friendship in multiple facets and cooperation also has direct relation to open borders (Pant, 1962; Baral, 

1992; Kanshakar, 2001; Jha, 2013; Paudyal, 2014; Paudel et al., 2018) maintaining coherence among Nepali 

and Indian people in terms of lifestyle, business operation, ways of thinking, motivation, dream and 

happiness, history, culture, treaties, political movements and policies (Baral, 1992; Subedi, 1994; Kansakar, 

2001; Shrestha, 2003; Jha, 2013 and Paudel & Devkota, 2018). Border small business of Nepal-India en 

route trade since the 1950’s Treaty between Nepal and India to the present has further expanded and 

stimulated the cross-flow of commodities like garments, raw materials, manufacturing goods, medicines 

and daily consumer goods (Kanshakar, 2001; Jha, 2013 and Paudel et. al., 2018). Small businesses in the 

border areas are functioning under tax evasion while their goods are transported further to major cities 

and the capitals (Fuest & Riedel, 2010). This affects national revenues (Paudel & Devkota, 2018) and 

increases informal business practices (Fuest & Riedel, 2010).  

Vast volumes of literature on the Nepal-India border issues (Kansakar, 2001; Jha, 2013 and Paudel et. 

al., 2018) focus mainly on people and their relationship. (Pant, 1962; Baral, 1992; Kansakar, 2001; Jha, 

2013; and Paudel et al., 2018) analyze the trends of Nepal-India trade relation in their socio-cultural and 

economic cross-sectional analysis from the customer and small business perspectives. Subedi (1994) 

advises to revisit the 1950’s Treaty, Shrestha (2003) analyzes bilateral trade relation, Behera (2011) and 

Sharma & Thapa (2013) focus on migration and security, Kumar (2013) highlights the mutual needs of 
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people on both side, (Paudyal, 2014 and Adhikari, 2015) study the historical, architectural and cultural 

aspects of the subject matter, and Kavitha (2016) highlights problems and prospects of open border 

development in the region in question. Most of these and other studies argued that open borderss have 

proved to be beneficial in terms of socio-cultural ties, economic interdependence, and unique bilateral 

relation between both India and Nepal (Szytniewski et al., 2017).    

Despite the fact that the available studies have focused on socio-eco-political and cultural aspects, 

they are not adequate enough to formulate policies on open-border business between Nepal-India borders 

(Paudel et al., 2018; Paudel & Devkota, 2018). The study possesses high value, for Nepal lies between 

China and India, and these two giant economies of Asia are the concern for America and many global 

financial institutions and diplomatic organizations in part of their business policies and struggle for 

supremacy. Hence, Nepal-India cross border business issues require comprehensive study for further 

institutional set-up and harmonization. 

2. LITERATURE REVIEW 

2.1. A theoretical debate on open-border small business practices 

Small businesses in the Nepal-India open border is affected by social, economic, political and cultural 

variables. There are limited theories in the border issues and only some of the foremost ones are discussed 

in the paper. Houtum (2000) enlists three theoretical approaches: the flow approach, the cross border 

cooperation approach and the people approach related to open border business practices.  

The flow approach theory focuses on the physical flow of goods, services and people across the 

border. It takes border as an artificial barrier and restriction is considered as loss. The governments from 

the center can inadequately address the border in the periphery.  So, obstacles like border blockade even 

for the short period of time results in significant loss (Houtum, 2000; Anderson & Wever, 2003; Davis, 

Faberman & Haltiwanger, 2006 and Decoville & Durand, 2018). Second, the cross-border cooperation 

approach theory emphasizes on cross-border cooperation. There is significance of cross-border 

cooperation for boosting economic growth, coherent activities of government and harmonizing socio-

economic activities (Kolk & Margineantu, 2009; Kramer, 2011; Tkachenko & Pustova, 2014; Kuzmin & 

Kravchenko; 2014). Finally, the people approach theory concentrates in the socialization process. The 

orientation to time, activities, circumstances, language and culture play vital roles in existence of border 

(Reisinger, 2009).  It is not limited to border as just lines in space. Yet, racial, religious, linguistic and 

cultural identities also act as separators and in the process of otherization (Houtum, 2000, Anderson & 

Wever, 2003, Van der Velde & van Naerssen, 2011 and Decoville & Durand, 2018). 

All the absorbed theories in this research focus on economic flow in relation to socio-eco-cultural 

factors and intense forms of cooperation. People, culture, perception and behavior are emphasized 

(Houtum, 2000, Anderson & Wever, 2003) in all approaches. These border phenomena also can be 

categorized as Transaction Cost Approach (Williamson, 1975, 1979 and 1981), International Network 

Approach developed by some Swedish researchers in industrial marketing and international business in 

1982, and Psychic Distance Approach (Johanson & Vahlne, 1990).  

The transaction cost approach theory puts emphasis on enhanced cost, communication and culture. 

It claims that individuals and family businesses when become successful, they cross the border, hence, big 

enterprises are not generally driven by individuals when they grow and cross the borders. It does not deal 

with physical flow of goods, people and services like in the flow approach theory (Paudel et. al., 2018). 

Additionally, the international network approach theory emphasizes on the power of network in 

business. It believes that cross border cooperation can boost the development in the neighboring 
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countries. It is because when new government is formed, they try to maintain good neighborhood and 

foreign relations for smooth functioning of the government and for aids for sustainability, budget and 

international communities’ support, and for development (Scott, 1999, Velde & Houtum, 2003; Anderson 

& Wever, 2003; Kolk & Margineantu; 2009, Kramer, 2011; Kuzmin & Kravchenko, 2014, Tkachenko & 

Pustova, 2014; Slausarciuc, 2015; Decovelle & Durand, 2018). Thus, the more, better and intense the 

relation, the easier it is to maintain the trade and business in relation to nations. Finally, Psychic distance 

approach theory believes that it is not the matter of kilometers but the psychological proximity of the 

people that determines the business. According to this theory companies first tend to involve business 

with the country and people they understand and gradually increase their familiarities to the acquaintances 

and expand businesses. Cultural differences act as negative stereotyping and doubt but affinities of 

language, culture, customs and creeds connect people ultimately closer for performing business (Velde & 

Houtum, 2003; Reisinger, 2009; Van der Velde & Naerssen, 2011; Jackson, 2014; Decoville & 

Durand, 2018).  

The theory claims-the more the psychic distances the lesser the chance to venture the businesses. In 

other words, geographical proximity does not determine business but the psychological closeness. The 

examples of Switzerland and Germany, and China and Taiwan support this claim. Switzerland and 

Germany lie closer than China and Taiwan but do not have many businesses due to psychological 

distance; however, China and Taiwan are in greater geographical distance but collaborate many businesses 

due to psychological proximity. Taking impetus from these theories it can be concluded that Nepal and 

India can collaborate unlimited business due to intense people-to-people relation and socio-eco-cultural 

and psychological proximity (Anderson & Wever, 2003; Szekely, 2013; Setnikar et al., 2014 and 

Covarrubias, 2017). 

2.2. Nepal-India business relationship: A critical view point  

Nepal geographically lies between 260 and 310 N latitudes and 800 and 890 E longitudes. Located in 

the continent of Asia, Nepal is a sovereign, independent, federal democratic and land-linked country 

between China in the North and East, West and South of India (Paudyal, 2014). With 1, 47,181 square 

kilometers total area, the country is divided into 3 main geographical regions: Himalayan, Hilly and Terai. 

The population in Nepal-India border is dependent on agriculture. Paddy, wheat, maize, cereals and cash 

crops are the main farming products in the bordering region (Paudel et al., 2018). Before 1990, Nepal used 

to export rice to India and other nations while the situation is topsy-turvy at the present (Shrestha, 2003). 

Nepal depends on India for goods transport facilities including marine access. There are 22 agreed transit 

and custom posts along the Nepal India border (Kanshakar, 2001). Among them, Sunauli - India/Nepal 

border is one of the important entry points. Nepal is located between two Asian giant economy China and 

India (Paudyal, 2014 and Kavitha, 2016). Nepal shares 768 miles border with Chinese territory and in the 

North while 1089 miles to India in the East, West and South (Jha, 2013). Based on the geographical 

proximity and access, Nepal has greater connectivity to India with 22 official checkpoints whereas China 

has only 6 official ports, which even do not function as intense and smooth as Indian checkpoints 

(Kansakar, 2001). It is because Northern part of Nepal contains mountain ranges covered with snow 

throughout the year, hence, rather inaccessible compared to border connectivity posts with India.  
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Nepal has signed the first Treaty in 1792 with the East Indian Company1, the treaty agreed to pay 

equal tariff on both export and import through Indian territory (Nayak, 2010). However, only after the 

1860, the boundary between both the countries was more or less stabilized (Pattanaik, 1998). Only in 

1923, colonial British Government formally recognized Nepal as a sovereign independent nation and led 

border open to Nepalese citizen and for Indian merchants (Pattanaik, 1998). During colonial times in 

India, the British had an interest in keeping the border open for two reasons – first, impressed by 

Gurkhas, to recruit them into India army, and the  second is Nepal was seen as a market for finished 

goods from India, which later Indian government followed (Das, 2008). Whatsoever the reason, it is 

evident that India and Nepal have shared intense people-to-people relation for long time (Kansakar, 2001) 

due to its geographical, cultural, religious, ethnic and economic affinities between the inhabitants of both 

sides across the border (Kumar, 2013). However, this relocation has not been witnessed in the past spirit 

in the recent activities between Nepal-India border region. The present government of Nepal has to 

emphasize on mitigating differences.  

In 1950, India-Nepal Treaty for Peace and Friendship marks the framework for the unique ties 

between the two countries (Paudel & Devkota, 2018). The treaty declares the open border between two 

nations that allows free movement of the people and commodities across the border, which has 

contributed significantly towards the activities of the people of two nations and relationship (Kumar, 2013 

and Kavitha, 2016). Many studies including Kansakar (2001), Nayak (2010) and Jha (2013) highlight the 

1950 treaty as an objective to strengthen the relationship between two countries by recognizing historical 

values and perpetuating peace in the region. However, critics argue that 1950s Treaty has attempted to 

institutionalize India’s strategic hegemony over Nepal’s foreign trade policy. In their study, Dabhade & 

Pant (2004) opine that Indians want to control the breadth and depth of Sino-Nepal relation. This 

indicates that the 1950s treaty, in the name of peace and friendship, has been functioning as clearly Indian 

politics for Nepalese economy. 

From Sugauli Treaty 1950 to the present, many bilateral and mutual cooperation, facilities and 

promotion have been increased (Paudel & Devkota, 2018). On the basis of King Mahendra’s initiation to 

diverse foreign policy in 1955 (Nayak, 2010), Nepal’s diplomatic relationships were established between 

China and Nepal on August 1955 (Dhabade & Pant, 2004) along with economic liberalization, trade 

liberalization and policy reforms, encouragement of private sector participation in economic development, 

foreign account convertibility in 1980s. To strengthen further foreign trade relation, Nepal has been the 

member of WTO in 2004. Even though Nepal deserves fundamental transit rights from India, trade and 

transit regulations are performed by bilateral trade only. As a result, Nepal is facing serious trade deficit. 

Its impact has directly observed in small scale business in cross-border Nepalese trade and businesses.  

Though open border has facilitated strong and unique bilateral relation there are many irritants and 

problems of serious concerns between two nations like territorial disputes and encroachment. Researchers 

believe that misused by smugglers, drugs and arms traffickers, terrorist and insurgence, petty criminals as 

well as residual points of disputes along the border have strained the relationship (Das, 2008). Further, 

Das (2008) mentions that there are 54 territorial disputes. Nayak (2010) also explains that there are some 

irritants between the two countries and transit trade is one of them. The major reason behind these 

                                                     
 

1 The East India Company, also known as the Honourable East India Company or the British East India Company and 

informally as John Company, was an English and later British joint-stock company. It was formed to trade in the Indian Ocean 
region (Lawson, 1993). 
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disputes can be seen as border linkage. There are 22 land border points2 specified as agreed routes for 

Nepal-India bilateral trade and transit (Pohit, 2016). Unfortunately, most of the main bilateral routes pass 

through Bihar3 (Pohit, 2016) where roads are in poor condition and limits the speed of vehicles up to 20 

kph and also check posts may take upto 8 hours to negotiate (Pohit, 2008). As a result, most of the time 

perishable fruits and vegetables reach to Nepalese market rotten and leads to loss of huge investment of 

Nepalese traders. In other side, china requires entry and exit visa in the cross flow of people from border, 

it has obstructed cross-border purchase, unlike India (Paudel & Devkota, 2018). Further, major 

bottlenecks identified by different researchers and intellectuals in bilateral mechanism between Nepal and 

India border are restricted transit trade movements, cumbersome custom clearance process, delay in 

loading and unloading, limited warehouse facilities, poor road conditions, physical and manual process, 

delay in road transportation and railways, single sea port facilities, pilferage of good during transit, political 

tussles in both sides of the bordering region, politics behind the third-world trade relations. Apart from 

these bottlenecks, big brother feelings and dominations, biasness, ... etc. are the other hurdles (Nayak, 

2010). Hence, unless such hurdles have been resolved, small nation like Nepal suffers with multiple 

procedural complexities that result in huge indirect cost than the direct benefits. These indirect cost can be 

specified as temporary shortage of commodities in local market, price hike, time loss, loss of opportunity 

cost and apathetic feelings in entrepreneurship.   

Nepal is often viewed as buffer state between India and China which indicates Nepal is area for 

India-China strategic rivalry (McDonald & Vaughn, 2013). India has been a major facilitators in Nepal’s 

economic development that contributes 40% of the Nepal’s direct investment and the largest trading 

partner (Nayak, 2010). But, Adhikari (2014) mentions that Nepal’s economic dependence on India for 

overseas trade and transit has been used by the India to pursue political objectives. However, India has 

been creating problems in Nepal’s third country trade with an additional-one-time lock system and other 

restrictive provision in the treaty (Nayak, 2010). Pattanaik (1998) also claims that the open border has 

resulted in a demographic threat to a small nation like Nepal. Similarly, Kathmandu based intellectuals 

believe that India has not been flexible enough on transit issues (Nayak, 2010). In this situation, Nepal’s 

foreign policies in relation to border should be visionary and it should not be affected by changes in the 

governments.  

In South Asia, the borders of most of the countries are penetrable due to overlapping cultural bond 

within which Indo-Nepal socio-cultural intercourse has remained indispensible (Pattanaik, 1998). In the 

trade deficit and lack of development, Blair (2018) prescribes Nepal to follow the Bihar, India as a model 

for progress in terms of identity, dignity and development. However, he has exaggerated the dalit and 

marginalization population of Nepalese Terai and has stimulated with biasness. The misconception rumor 

like Nepal is safe heaven for terrorists, smuggler, anti-Indian elements sponsored by Pakistan and Chinese 

Intelligence in a way or another plays some roles to increase cross-border tussle which creates adverse 

impact on small business. Similarly, Nepal has benefited from the conflict between China and India; it has 

played the “Chinese Card” effectively as a bargaining tool against India. Such blames are one-sided and just 

to make neighboring nations under pressure that harm the existing business. Nepalese economy has been 

doing well due to its economic linkages with the growing economy of India. It is not matter of cost-

benefit analysis when the issue is related to social harmonization. Thus, though Nepal-India shares intense 

                                                     
 

2 Out of the 22 land border points 15 of the border points have also been specified for Nepal’s third country import-export 

(Pohit, 2016).  
3 Bihar is an east India State bordering Nepal (Choudhary & Ghosh, 2015) 
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people-to-people relation, Nepal government should be able to take strong stand in the case of protecting 

sovernity and minimizing trade deficit.  

3. METHODOLOGY 

This study has been prepared using a mixed method of analysis, considering the border business 

scope, content analysis was done by reviewing past studies on the topic, reviewing border related documents 

and reports from various sources and also reviewing studies and grey literature as available from a 

thorough internet search. To get a larger picture of the study, the researchers have drawn secondary 

information from past to the recent border related publications exhaustively available. Primary data related 

information was retained based on the previous cross-sectional researches on the customers side with 429 

respondents (Paudel et al., 2018) and 372 small business owners (Paudel & Devkota, 2018). Thus, this 

paper dominantly bases on descriptive methodology and desk review. 

4. EMPIRICAL RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

4.1. Customers’ perspectives in Nepal-India cross-border small business  

Migration between India and Nepal has been easy due to an open, porous border and strong family 

link (Behera, 2011). So, people in the border area have their close ties to the people in the other side of the 

border. The greater the relation, easier it is to run the businesses. Das (2008) mentions that there are three 

types of movements from Nepal to India. The first type is to buy the daily goods, the second can be taken 

as the seasonal migrants and the third ones generally settle down for the long term basis. Similar 

movement occurs from India to Nepal. Pattanaik (1998) mentions that Indian immigrants to Nepal are 

engaged in urban and industrial sectors. At present, Indians migrants can be observed in Nepal from 

barber shop to parliamentary representation. It indicates population movement across the international 

boundary has even wider ramifications (Pattanaik, 1998). Especially, in an open border sharing countries 

including Nepal and India, such consequences are bigger.  

Shopping in border areas is a common activity in many parts of the world (Azmi et al., 2015). 

Language and cultural factors help to spread business. Language and cultural socialization profoundly 

influence how people see themselves and communicate with other people having different backgrounds 

(Jackson, 2014). Many people from the both nations have utilized open border for service, business and 

attainment of facilities (Paudel et al., 2018). Further, Paudel et al. (2018) argue that there is a very long 

evidence of purchasing goods across the Sunauli, Nepal-India border i.e. over six decades. They observe 

that good information about market, hassle-free border movements, communication access in the border 

region are the important influencing aspects for cross border purchase (Schack, 1999; Setnikar et al., 

2014). Hence, Szytniewski et al. (2017) rightly remarks that feelings of proximity and distance are sensed 

rather than known, especially in the performance of peoples’ movement for cross border purchase. 

Houtum (2000) believes that effective level of communication makes purchase much better in border area. 

Therefore, to protect cross border purchase, emphasis should be given to perception of the people, 

harmony, trust and international brotherhood (Paudel et al., 2018). From the policy perspectives, 

shopping in particular is important issue for developing new strategies and for further strengthening cross-

border cohesion and regional attachment (Szytniewski et al., 2017).  

In the border area, customers’ movements increase in the festivals in which languages, customs and 

practices also influence for cross border purchase (Székely, 2013; Setnikar et al., 2014 and Paudel et al., 

2018). Such relations enhance and expand cross-border business and affect socio-cultural transformation. 
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However, Nepalese customers are accustomed to purchase across border not only due to economical 

price of the commodities but also due to commonalities in the socio-cultural aspects more than in China 

as (Hogg, 2007) claims through a non-negotiable, unilateral agreement on the free movement of goods 

and people between the two countries, India gives Nepal Duty-free access to all agricultural and industrial 

exports. Finally, to attract non-local costumers, respondents opine that some of the activities like offering 

quality product, reasonable price, better service, good behavior, healthy and friendly relation, proper 

communication and attractive advertisements also play positive roles. 

Communication in border area is another important influencing aspect for cross-border purchase 

(Schack, 1999; Setnikar et al., 2014). Effective level of communication makes purchase much better in 

border area (Houtum et al., 2000). The link between Information and Communication Technology (ICT) 

and International Business is relatively recent and continually growing aspect (Chelariu & Osmonbekov, 

2014). Poudel et al. (2018) also have found that easy access to communication has helped customers to 

improve their purchase. Similarly, ICTs can help to make cross-border judicial procedures more 

transparent, efficient and economic both in civil and criminal matters (Pangalos et al., 2014). So, in the 

growing roles of ICTs worldwide, cross-border connectivity and infrastructure development must 

incorporate ICTs in Nepal-India border business activities. It helps to exchange biometric records, 

manage cross-border small business activities, control tax invasions, terriorist involvements and border 

agitations.    

Thus, one important insight for open border small business activities is to understand customers’ 

perspectives regarding their cross-border purchase and the socio-economic and cultural factors behind it. 

The recent paper from Paudel et al. (2018) reveals that in Nepal-India border, socio-cultural, geopolitical 

and economic proximities contribute customers to involve in cross border purchase activities. Further, 

they observe that border customers mostly purchase the goods for the daily households needs and 

majority of the people (i.e. 85.6%) involve in cross-border purchase due to economical price of the goods 

followed by festivals (77.2%), cultural homogeneity (71.6%), communication access (71.2%) and habit 

(54.6%). 

So, cross-border activities are increasing due to various beneficial motives such as easy entrance 

through borders, economical price of the commodities, easy purchase-sell activities, common and 

understandable language, cultural similarities, family relation across the border and trust (Jha, 2013). 

Regarding easy access to import and export goods in the boarder, there is mixed response -53% of the 

total respondents argue that border access is easy for them to import goods while other 47% respondents 

state that it is difficult to export and import goods. Hence, as Stojkov & Nikolov (2008) mention that 

without strengthening cultural cross-border relation, it is impossible to build strong links and cooperation 

between neighboring nations. In case of Nepal-India border business too, government should take 

initiatives for systematizing cross-flow to strengthen small business activities.  

4.2. Business owners’ perspectives in Nepal India cross-border small business 

In the context of bordering nations cross border cooperation applies equally to the activities of local 

authorities at various levels as well as to joint initiatives, e.g. non-governmental organization for business 

(Kurowska-Pysz, 2016). The rapid urbanization has opened up economic opportunities for the inhabitants 

of both sides’ border regions (Das, 2008). Over the centuries the unrestricted movement of people across 

the border has led to the development of well entrenched socio-cultural linkage between the people of the 

two countries have facilitated greater economic independence and political ties (Das, 2008). Thus, Setnikar 

et al. (2014) rightly remarks that cross border cooperation is becoming an increasingly important factor in 

establishing a stimulating business environment that includes different levels of cooperation between 
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regions and neighboring states. Paudel & Devkota (2018) mention that in Nepal-India open-border region 

many factors affect business today than 30 years before. Such factors include nature and price of goods, 

taste and preference of customers, growing publicity of business, change in business and border rules, 

growing technology and development of infrastructure have changeed massively and led positive influence 

on current Nepal-India border side business (Paudel & Devkota, 2018). Also they observe that living 

standard of the entrepreneurs has increased from their business, which they consider as the most 

important source of their family survival in promoting their socio-economic status.   

Apart from urbanization, many other reasons have grown Indian merchants’ interest in Nepal’s 

growing consumer market (Das, 2008). Lack of industrialization in India provides Indian businessman 

with incentives to open new venture in Terai, Nepal (Pattanaik, 1998). As a result, Indian merchants and 

entrepreneurs have invested heavily in Nepal. The important part is that setting up business in Nepalese 

Terai offers cheaper labor and tax breaks for Indian businessman (Das, 2008). Today, about 256 approved 

Indian joint ventures have been established and making business in Nepal (Das, 2008). Such Indian 

entrepreneurship has been displaced local and small scale enterprises in Nepal.       

Though lots of progress has been observed in border area business, the extent of informal trade 

between Nepal and India is less explored especially in locally produced goods (Hogg, 2007). Several 

studies including Ayadi et al. (2013), Golub & Mbaye (2009), Golub (2012) and Bensassi et al. (2016) 

observe the level of informal trade in cross-border region and have found goods smuggled as the major 

problem in cross-border small scale activities. Fuest and Riedel (2010) argue that revenue loss in cross 

border activities stemming from tax evasion activities is the smuggling of goods across border as a way of 

evading tax and other forms of indirect taxes including customs and excise duty.  

Some of the major bottlenecks of Nepalese small scale business in border area comprise the 

restriction imposed by bordering Indian provinces on Nepalese origin products (Nayak, 2010). Beyond 

the product restriction, Nepalese exporters have also faced certification of standard hurdle. Often the 

Indian customs send samples to their labs for testing that usually remains against the spirit of India-Nepal 

treaty (Nayak, 2010). As a result, cargo movement is held up and sometimes damaged if it is a perishable 

item (Pohit, 2016). Also, Nepalese exporters are continuously harassed by Indian customs and security 

personnel for Nepali Items treating as foreign components. It is against the bilateral relational treaty 

(Nayak, 2010). Such bottlenecks of Nepalese trade have led trade deficit. Further, other major causes of 

Nepalese trade deficit are informal trade, high tariffs and non-tariffs barriers, domestic policy distortion, 

weak infrastructure and illegal trade. To resolve these issues, central level dialogues should play the vital 

roles and the decisions of such dialogues must be circulated in the border administrations for execution. 

To sustain cross-border entrepreneurship Paudel & Devkota (2018) highlight  the requirements to 

increase in cooperation, facilitation for cross border purchase, enhancement of appropriate market 

information and communication, proper regulation and monitoring at border point in strengthening and 

enhancing healthy cross-border small scale business performance. Year(s) of business operation, family 

and business residing the other side of the border, annual income from the business, tax-evasion goods 

and use of agents to import goods substantially affect small business performance in open border region. 

Therefore, open border requires increase in cooperation, facilitation for cross border purchase, 

enhancement of appropriate market information and communication, proper regulation and monitoring at 

border point in strengthening and enhancing healthy cross-border small scale business performance. 

4.3. Discussion on cross border small business perspectives 

Nepal and India sustain bilateral relationship and share economic proximities contributing people of 

both nations to a number of advantages. The unrestricted movements of people across the border, over 
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the centuries have led to the development of well-entrenched socio cultural linkages between the people 

of the two countries have facilitated greater economic interdependence and political ties between Nepal 

and India (Das, 2008). An open border has proved beneficial forging close economic interdependence and 

unique bilateral relation for both India and Nepal (Das, 2008). It shows that People’s motivation in 

business is a multifactor and complex phenomenon of the contemporary society that is influenced by the 

system of values, commitments and perception of various people (Aliekperova, 2018). To institutionalize, 

equal rights in matter of residence, acquisition of property, employment and movement in each other 

territory are very important in the issue of Nepal and India (Das, 2008). Thus, border hurdles should be 

jointly solved to enhance cross-border purchase and to minimize the growing political agitation of the 

people for the sustainable small business. The key areas of fair bilateral coverage, co-existence, mutual 

respect and cross-border connectivity should be preserved in pursuit of progress and optimizing mutual 

benefits.  

As the border points in Nepal-India are far from central governments, their importance in terms of 

socio-cultural, historical and economic aspects should not be neglected. Optimistically, (87%) of the 

respondents in Paudel et al. (2018) contend that the –existing business can be systematized with law, strict 

border policy, less custom duty on goods while import and export, security in border and market area, 

friendly behavior with the customers, increasing stocks, maintenance infrastructure, selling quality goods, 

systematic management can be implemented to systematize the existing business.  

Further, it reveals that there is significant relationship in cross-border purchase and small deviation in 

the peoples’ daily activities and their perception towards goods, prices, relationship and other issues may 

affect their purchase badly and also could bring lethargic to the people who is purchasing and willing to 

purchase across the border. It is therefore necessary to systematize cross-border and small scale purchase 

in mutual interest and socio-cultural harmony.   

Along with discussion, trade between Nepal-India is governed by numerous man made barriers 

(Pohit, 2016). Nepal’s reservation to the treaty is based on the argument that the treaty compromises 

Nepal’s ability to pursue an independent defense and foreign policy (Nayak, 2010) that affects in 

businesses. The Indo-Nepal open border has been a factor of interstate tensions, particularly, the issue of 

cross-border support to various internal conflicts inside the country (Pattanaik, 1998). Nepal has been 

wary of too close a relationship with China, afraid of antagonizing (Big Brother) India (Dabhade & Pant, 

2004). New Delhi imposed economic blockade in Nepal in March 1989 by closing down transit points 

that (It is repeated in 2013 in the name of Madesh movement)  hamper a lot in cross-border activities 

(Dabhade & Pant, 2004). In the available literature’s discussion, it reveals that India uses the transit issue 

as a political leverage, Nepal claims excess to sea as its rights and without showing adequate sensitivity 

towards India’s security concerns (Nayak, 2010). When Indian government is sensitive to security issue 

from Nepal, Nepalese feel threat to the identity of their nation from Indians (Pattanaik, 1998). India has 

desired to maximize Indian influence in Nepal, particularly in Terai, where the border transit resides 

(McDonald and Vaughn, 2013). However, the direct role of the other nations and institutional effort in 

helping Nepal has been more limited compared to the influence of India in aids and trade. 

It is clear that countries that still lag behind are those, which are still afflicted in the quicksand of 

political instability and unclear economic policies. Corrupt politicians, beaurocrats and businessmen who 

manipulate laws, rules and regulations for massive commissions as personal gains has become one of the 

key reasons for the difficulties of smooth regulation of policies and ultimately the underdevelopment of 

the nations. Discouraging entrepreneurships, blind eyes to tax-evasion goods, clouded business 

environment, lack of clear policy, imposed tax, lack of security and protection, political unions and vicious 

cycle of corruptions, hasslesome administrative procedures and biased regulations have harassed the 

system and entrepreneurial growth even in the borders of Nepal-India. To summarize, the emphasis of 
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Nepal-India small business activities should be based on perception of the people, harmony, trust, trade 

relation and international brotherhood for the growth and systematization of small business. 

5. CONCLUSION 

Open border is beneficial in Nepal-India relation with economic interdependencies, however, policy 

of non-alignment and equi-distant relations are vital for Nepal in Nepal-India relations. Both the nations 

have federal democratic political system in mixed economy regulations. But in the case of small business 

in border areas, India and Nepal have not been able to adequately address and harmonize till the date. 

This research emerges after comprehensive cross-sectional analysis from both customers and 

entrepreneurs’ perspectives on small businesses of Nepal-India border along with available literature and 

existing laws, and then the research derives the following policy implications worth considering:     

1. Small business connection in Nepal-India trade relation: Open border in Nepal-India has 

created channel of trade, transit and investment. Nepalese overseas foreign trade is also depended 

with India. Goods imported from overseas are stuck to Indian ports. So, Nepal is more 

dependent to India on Trade. Indian authority should not take this as weakness of Nepal rather 

focus should be on cooperation and coalition building across differences and difficulties. 

2. Cross-border connectivity and infrastructural development for business: 122nd largest 

importer and 166th largest exporter in the world, Nepal has to progress in economy by improving 

cross-border connectivity. To improve cross-border connectivity, the Indian government has 

decided to set up four integrated check posts (ICPs) at Raxaul, Sunauli, Jogbani and Nepalgunj. 

Equally, Nepal also should focus on its take in the issue for enhancing small businesses by 

improving the situation of cross border connectivity.  

3. Exploiting ICTs in border administration: In the growing global use of technology and 

communication media, Nepal-India border also should enhance ICTs for accurate market 

information and to increase cross-border purchase. ICTs can make judicial procedures more 

transparent, control in criminal activities, build stronger business relation, ensure trust and 

harmonization, exchange biometric records to deter illegal activities, control tax-evasion goods 

and smuggling, and smooth operation of the cross-flow of goods and people.  

4. Integration of people across Nepal-India border: Integration of border people into the 

national mainstream is important for developing stake in the border area development plans. This 

situation should be acknowledged from both sides as network enhancing policies for economic 

transformation. Inter-governmental committees can be formed to serve as means and medium of 

economic cooperation which can analyze the bottlenecks like restricted transit, cumbersome 

customs, procedural delays, warehouse problems, poor roads, pilferage of goods and single 

seaport facility to Nepali entrepreneurs. 

5. Inter-state coordination in Nepal and internationalization of small business: In the 

changing political scenario of Nepal, all three layers of government: central, provincial and local 

should think about newly developed interstate small businesses and their internationalization for 

contributing national economy so that provincial government agreement possibilities with Indian 

sides, especially with Bihar and U.P., can be developed for harmonizing cross border small 

business. Even special economic zones can be developed in both sides of the nations. 

6. Non-aligned and equi-distance policy adaptation from Nepal: Nepal’s foreign trade policy 

including small businesses should not be formulated in the cost of China and India as  opposite 

binaries. Nepal government should practice a long-term strategy in small business border region 

policy that can be directed to a target, no matter the governments change frequently. Nepal 
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should also be able to diversify its trade to foreign nations for sustainability and minimizing the 

risks, if the deals provide comparably the better opportunities than in India. Nepal should not 

sign more bilateral treaties and contracts only with India by freezing her better foreign 

opportunities.  

7. Need of Comprehensive Further Research from Nepal: Nepali researchers in Nepal- India 

open border study possess weaknesses that they hesitate to provide actual and critical solutions in 

border problems, even in their rarely pointed out issues. Little research has been done so far on 

cross-border from Nepal side that has to be increased in production of new knowledge, especially 

in harmonizing small business. Nepal has to allocate Research and Development funding for 

continuous economic innovation and upgrading of knowledge in the pursuit of economic 

progress. Thus, Nepal and India need to conduct extensive consultation to achieve mutual growth 

rather than imposing one’s position on other. 

8. Springboard for Small Scale Business Opportunities: Though borders are complex human 

constructs, the Nepal-India open border should be taken as dynamic concept in which the further 

study should be focused on interdependence and springboard for opportunities and potential 

possibilities rather than widening rifts and ridges of business deficit. What needs to be 

emphasized is the prosperity and well being of the people in both the nations. 

9. Institutionalizing Win-win Small Scale Business Prospects: Border should not be closed for 

any reasons as it affects the economic prospects of both the nation. Indian side should not 

impose frequent border blockades as weapons for certain political gain. The focus should be on 

how to systematize rather than how to take more benefit. Though India is the largest trading 

partner of Nepal and trade statistics reveal phenomenal increase in the size of the business; trade 

deficit is continuously widening.  Thus, open border should be harnessed as win-win cooperation 

is only choice for Nepal and India.  

In a nutshell, Nepal-India cross border small businesses should not be guided by emotions and 

sentiments rather concrete policy should be developed generating futuristic decisions by re-visiting the 

policy repertoire. In the case, partnership can be the most valuable asset through which Nepal and India 

can look beyond the horizon for steering their economy in the right direction. The small businesses 

should not be nullified as they contribute significantly to national economy and development.  Hence, the 

small businesses in cross-border regions of Nepal-India should be sustained, systematized and harmonized 

by integrating people in border regions following people centered approaches. 
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